
  

W6/W12 Sprint Regionals Area Plan 
 
In order to keep our competitors, coaches, club representatives and supporters safe please make 

sure that you have a read of the following information.  Henley Lake is a public area and in order for 

us to run and manage this event under the current traffic light system, we ask that anyone 

participating, volunteering or supporting this event sticks within our laid-out boundaries so that 

bubbles are not mixed and so that the public still has access to the lake.  All paddlers, coaches, 

managers, supporters, volunteers and officials over the age of 12 will be given a wrist band to wear 

for the duration of this event.  

1:  Sign In/Registration Area 

We will have the registration set up just in front of the big sheds where Wairarapa Waka Ama Club 

operates out of.   

In case paddlers and support staff have pre-registered, supplied waiver forms, and have already 

provided proof of vaccination: Please have a club representative come to registration to collect 

wristbands for all paddlers, coaches, and managers  

In case paddlers and support have not yet registered: Please come to the registration desk, to sign 

the waiver forms, and to provide proof of vaccination.  

Any whanau supporters that wish to be part of our paddler/club area will also need to provide 

proof/scan in with their vaccination passes, and collect a wrist band.  

2:  Paddler/Club Area 

This area will be cordoned off for our paddlers and club members, we ask that you, where possible, 

remain within this area during the day. Everyone within the event area must wear a wristband.  We 

will have the Wairarapa Maori Wardens doing random checks throughout the day as well.  

3:  Finish Line 

We will have a caravan and volunteers set up at the finish line.  We ask that any whanau supporters 

that end up staying to watch stay clear of this area and move right over to the other side of the lake. 

We are strongly discouraging spectators at this event but realize that we are also holding it in a 

public space.  If you have got spectators coming, we ask that they are watching from the far side of 

the lake. 
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